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OTYI COURTS

BONNSTETTER FOUND NOT GUILTY ,
Closing
arguments
center on
•
science

Jury acquits

athletic trainer
of all charges
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO
News Editor

Mark Bonnstctcer was found not

guilty Monday on all three chargCI related ro an incidenr involving
a former neighbor during chc early
morning of Nov. 25, 2006.
The neighbor alleged Bonnsccrccr
fondled her while she was sleeping.
kl'm glad rhis is over, and chat
I can be with my family again,"
Bonnsterrer said after the verdict was
announced.
Bonnstecrer, rhc associate athletic
director of operations and head achlnic trainer at Eastern, was charged
11ich criminal trespass co a residence,
i class 4 felony; residential burglary.
aclass I felony; and actempted criminil sexual abuse, a class A misdemeanor.

» SEE VERDICT, PAGE S

By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
and

MATT HOPF
Associate New s Editor

KAROLINA STRACK ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mark Bonnstetter, Eastern associate athletic director of operations and head athletic trainer, talks with his wife,
Lori Bonnstetter, and his attorney, Raipher Pellegrino, after the jury reached a verdict around 6 p.m. on Monday
in the Coles County Courthouse. Bonnstetter faced three charges consisting of criminal trespass to a residence,
residential burglary and attempted sexual abuse and was found not guilty on all three counts.

Dr. Henry Conroe testified Monday char Mark Bonnscerrer was noc
sleepwalking when he entered a
neighbor's home on Nov. 25, 2006.
Conroe, a fo~nsic psychiatrist,
did nor claim Bonnsterccr had never walked during his sleep on previous occasions buc, based on his
review of pertinent records, concluded Bonnsrcccer was not sleepwalking
on the night of rhe alleged incident.

»

SEE CLOSING, PAGE 5

COLES COUNTY I ELECTION 2008

Fertile pasture for
Illinois Green Party
Third-party candidates
a growing trend for
Charleston area

11

We are ecstatic that
(Reardon) holds so
much ground in this
election:'

By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

- Patrick Kelly of the
Illinois Green Party

ALYCIA ROCKEY (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Todd Reardon (left), Paul Komada (middle) and Steve Ferguson (right) responded to community members'
concerns at the state's attorney debate at St. Charles Borromeo Church Thursday evening. Reardon, a Green
Party candidate, is running against Komada, a Republican, and Democratic incumbent Ferguson for the Coles
County state's attorney position.

County races heat up as
Election Day approaches
State's attorney,
county coroner facing
strong opposition
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

The Coles County candidates for
aute's attorney and county coroner
arc revving up their campaigns as the
Nov. 4 deadline co vore approaches. Candidates from the Democrat~ Republican and Green parties vie
&ir the cwo positions in the county's
doscsc races.
"I think it's up to the voters co

decide if they wane co elca me as
state's attorney," said Todd Reardon. Green Pacey candidate for
state's attorney, who has practiced as
a defense attorney in Coles County for more than 10 years. "T know
I am fighring an uphill bacclc against
a Democrat and Republican, but I
am fighting for my chance as Coles
Councy state's attorney."
Reardon is running against Democratic incumbent Steve Ferguson,
who is hoping to win his fifth consecutive term as the state's attorney
in Coles Councy, and Republican
nominee Paul Komada, who served
as chc Coles County state's actorney
from 1974 to 1980. Komada and

Reardon, each who hold enough
clout to keep the race close, counter
Ferguson's campaign.
"I know I can do a berccr job
than what is being done in currently
in the state's attorney office," Komada said. "The scace's attorney office
needs an organized and effective
management."
Ferguson's defends his 16-year
tenure with highlighted convicrions
and emphasis on ocperience. Issues
raised concerning salaries, budget
expenditures and case delays can be
answered by scrcamlining chc office,
said Ferguson.

»

SEE RACES, PAGE 5

Keeping with the statewide
trend, cwo Coles County candidates are running on the Green
Pacey ticket for che upcoming election.
Todd Reardon, Green Pacey
candidate for state's attorney, came
to the pacey after running unsuccessfully as an independent in the
2004 election against incumbenr
Steve Ferguson.
Reardon's platform to unionize the srare's actorney's office is just
one of the qualities that made him
a prime Green Pacey candidate.
"Reardon supporcs our ideals and is an asset to our Prairie
Greens organization in Central Illinois," said Patrick Kelly. an Illinois
Green Pacey press associate. "We
arc ecstatic that he holds so much
ground in chis election."
Kelly said for a Green Pacey candidare to be an opposing force in
any election is an accomplishment.
Recently, the Illinois Green Parry
accomplished national pacey recognition with their gubcmarorial candidate Rich Whitney, who received
more than l 0 percent of the vote
in 2006.
"Our hard work co establish the
parry in 2006 has led to the Green

Pacey becoming more competitive
in 2008," Whitney said.
Now, more than 60 Green Pacey candidates arc on election ballocs across the state. The distinctive
effort and presence by the Green
Pacey rdleccs citizens' frustration
w1ch the cwo-parcy system, Kelly
said.
The expansion of the UJinois sector of the parry alone includes 19
legislative candidates and 26 county candidates.
Nationally, the pacey boasts 15
legislacivc candidates and presidential candidate Cynthia McKinney
and her running mate Rosa Clemence.
"The Green Parry is a pacey platform char defies the Democratic and Republican conventions
of accepting corporate dollars for
campaigns," he said. "Because of
chis, we can say what we scand for
and mean ic something I chink
the people arc beginning to sec as
admirable in the world policies chat
is so swk."

»

SEE GREEN, PAGE S
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Police: Body of Hudson's nephew found
CHICAGO - Chicago police
said singer and actress Jennifer Hudson has identified the body of her
7-year-old nephew, who was found
dead Monday morning in an SUV.
Julian King had been missing
since Hudson's mocber and brother
were found shor ro death in rhe
home they shared Friday. Police
spokeswoman Monique Bond said
the boy also had been shot.
Julian had been the subject of
a frantic search since the killings,
which police have characrerizcd as
"domotic related."
Police said Hudson was among
seven family members and close
friends who idencified the body from
a video image at the Cook County
Medical Examiner's office Monday.
No one has been charged in the

---------S..mSouosanto

-------~Dl~

ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK

The Associated Press

Jul1eue Beaulieu
_ _ _ _Dylan Polk

slayings. Authorities have been questioning the estranged husband of
Hudson's sister.

Civil trial of Keanu
Reeves begins in LA
LOS ANGELES - Ir's a casring
call for jurors in a civil trial involving Keanu Reeves.
Jury selecrion began Monday, and
several prospective jurors indicated
ties to rhe movie industry.
Once seleeted, jurors will have ro
decide whether Reeves owes damages co a paparazzo who fell while
shoocing picrures of rhc acror driving in 2007. Reeves was pulling our
of a parking space, and Alison Silva
said he was knocked down.
One woman who lisred her occupation as an acer~ told a judge
she knt-w people who worked with
tht• "Matrix" scar. Reeves, who was

seared in the courtroom, smiled
slightly as she spoke. Another man
said he did voiceover work and was
once the voice of Bugs Bunny. He
did an impromptu impression, causing laughter in the counroom.

----Stephen Di Benedetto
DlN~k(iogma1l.com
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Osmonds extend
Las Vegas Strip show

------""'N~

LAS VEGAS - Brother-and-sister entertainers Donny and Marie
Osmond arc extending their variety
show ac the Flamingo Las Vegas for
rwo more years.
The hotel made the announccmenr Monday. Flamingo Pr~idenr
Don Marrandino cited the success of
Donny and Marie's 90-minute grcaresc-hirs multimedia show. which
opened Seprembcr 9. ·
ll1ey will continue co appear at
chc Flamingo Showroom through
Ocr. 2010.
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ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Graduate student Pat Walser places marinated beef into a pan with green bell peppers, onion and garhc
during the HERC's "Healthy Cooking 101: Iron Chef Competition" event in Kiehm Hall on Monday night.

WHAT THE••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

Runaway poodle delays flights at airport
The Associated Press
BOS roN - Choochy the poodle I a runway
runaway"
Bo cons Logan lnternauonal Airport officials said
Choochy escaped from her kennel as he was being
unloaded after a flight from Detro1c Saturd.ty night
and sc..unpered across runways and tJXI\ y •

Airport spokesman Phil Orlanddla said che poodle evaded airport personnd for more than 17 hour
and delayed at least eight flights. About 15 tare police firefighters operations personnel and " n electrician cha d Choochy lace into the m
d
mg
flights for up co 30 minutes. Orlandella .ud h poo
die was frighten d ured and hun ry wh
finally lured to safety wnh food earl Sund
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CAMPUS I LECTURE

CAMPUS BRIEFS

EIU Reads: Find a passion

Tickets available
for Halloween plays

Dr. Joia Mukherjee
speaks about her work
with Partners in Health
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor

Dr. Joia Mukherjee said when she
was 8 years old, she went to Calcut12, India, wich her family.
"le was shocking." she said. "le
was chings chat I saw there that I'll
nncr forgec."
Mukherjee said a woman whose
hands seemed to be infecced and
seemed co be bloody with pus
approached her.
Mukherjee asked her mother
wlur it was the woman had.
"It was leprosy.ft she said.
Mukerjee said she asked her mom
if she could catch it.
She cold, 'No Joia. Only poor
people get leprosy."' she said.
Mukherjee said that experience
was seared into her mind for the rest
ofher life.
Mukherjee spoke on Monday
night in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union. lhe EIU Reads Commirrec
inmed Mukherjee, a medical doccor for Partners in Health, co speak
co students abouc her work with the
non·profir organization and about
srudents finding their passion in life.
Partners in Health is a non-profit
organi:z.arion co·founded by Dr. Paul
Farmer, who was rhe main character in the book. "Mountains Beyond
Mountains" by Tracy Kidder.
This program assists poor councrics such as Haiti, Rwanda, Peru,
Maico, l....csotho, Malawi and also
assists inner-city Boston with clinical healthcare.
Mukherjee said it is solidarity
to imagine char human righrs arc a
righ1 for everyone.
"Everyone is a person," she said.
Mukherjee she was shocked when
a chssroom full of children rold her
what they thought was a top risk factor for HIV/AIDS.
•povc:rcy," she said. "To me that
was something that led co my formubrion as a human being. and
whac I do coday."
Mukherjee has given treatment
for chose in poor countries who
have HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis
and oversaw che clinical work in 10
counrrics the program works in.
Mukherjee said she spends 75
percent of her time out of the country helping others, and has declared
thu her life passion.

Women's self-defense
class offered
#Fight Like a Girl,• a rape-escape
and self-defense class that is
based on the Inherent strengths
of women, will be offered for free
at 5:30 p.m. today at the Wesley
Foundation, 2202 Fourth Street
Pre-registration 1s not required
for the class.
Those attending should wear
comfortable shoes and clothing.
For more information, call 3488191.

Annuitant scholarship
application available

ERIN MATliENY I TliE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Dr. Joia Mukherjee, medical director for Partners in Health and assistant professor of medicine at Harvard Medical School, speaks Monday night about her travels and experiences including helping people suffering from
HIV and AIDS in places like Peru, Haiti and Africa. Mukherjee explained how on one trip to Uganda, multiple
groups of children identified poverty as the number one risk factor for AIDS and cites such experiences as what
makes her so involved in her work with Partners in Health.

Mukherjee said srudents should
also start their journey on finding
their passions in life and how co put
ic co good use.
"It is not all about medicine," she
said. "le is really how we all can be
informed abour the world and find
our passion towards something chat
makes the world more just."
Mukherjee said she believes
everyone can be responsible for making the world jusr.
"We can do that by creating
a global community of concern,
whether ic is health insurance in the
U.S. or AIDS in Haiti or education
in Chicago." she said.

"We want to join the cause of
During
the
presentation,
Mukherjee sang a song in Creole, Partners in Health," she said.
«We Shall Overcome," which repMoock said Mukherjee has made
resented her three monchs stay in srudcncs realize chcy all need co pay
Haiti in a cwo-room cement house attention to what is going on oucside
the states.
shared by five women.
"We need ro ask ourselves how
Mukherjee said while she was in
Haiti, she and the women sang thar can we make a difference in those
places," she said.
song consrantly.
Mukherjee told students their life
"We sang 'We Shall Overcome'
over and over and over again," she passions can make a difference."Your
said. "They rold me, 'We need chat life's passion can cransform your life
song in Creole Joia."'
and lives of ochers and indeed the
Kimberlie Moock, director of whole world," Mukherjee said.
new programs said the EIU Reads
program, will start fundraising
Jessica leggm con be reached at 581efforts for Partners in Health.
7942 or ac1mlegg n@e1u edu

CITY I FRANCHISE

Charleston business closes; no rush to fill vacancy
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

Golden Gyros, a restaurant off
Llncoln Avenue, has closed its doors
afm less chan one year of business.
Mayor John lnyarr said the city
would help aid Charleston encerpnse in am:mpcs to fill the building's
R(W vacancy.
·in the grand scheme of rhings,
though, private development and
YaQllt properties are really controlled by the free enterprise system,"

he said.
Owners Asma Touhami and
Borben Bcnkhemis have dosed their

Tickets are on sale for two
Charleston Community Theatre
productions.
The company will present "The
Actor's Nightmare· and "The Real
Inspector Hound•startmg at 7:30
p.m. Friday at the Tarble Arts
Center.
"The Actor's Nightmare# is about
an unsuspecting citizen who is
forced into a production of different plays.
"The Real Inspector Hound• is a
murder-mystery spoof.
Call 581-2787 to reserve tickets.

doors afrer selling ro Mike Lanman,
the owner of the Charleston BP station, also off Lincoln.
louhami and Bcnkhemis bought
the property from Janet McCulloch
afrer an illness in the family caused
che former Niro's Gyros co close.
However, the transition of rhe
vac.mr scorefronr slowed under the
reigns of Lanman.
'lbe new owner said he was not
in any hurry to fill the empty lot.
He said he wants something thar
will have lasting effects on Charleston, both supported by che com·
munity and serving as an asset to
Charleston's economy.

Currcnrl'I, Lanman is researching
possible businesses to take over the
store's vacancy.
He said he is focusing on several different franchises chat are food
relarcd, because of the building's
equipment and hopes co find a store
chat will also compliment his filling
station.
Lanman would not release .my
names of rhe franchises he is pursuing. citing rhe process is in its early
stages.
It could be next year befo~ plans
are finalized, he said.
The score has had several inquiries since the sign was puc up to fill

the vacancy, a sign Lanman believes
reflects posicivdy on Charleston's
economics.
Inyart said that all of Charleston's businesses have a friend in the
city and Charleston's area Chamber
of Commerce.
The economic stability of the city
is ac the forefront of rhe mayor's and
council's minds.
"Charleston will help in any way
we can to get the storefront filled,
including referrmg companies co the
property owners," Inyart said.
Kryscal Moya can be reached or 5817942 or ar ksmoya@e1u.edu

Applications are now being
accepted for the Eastern Illinois
University Annuitants Association
Scholarship.
The applicant must be an Eastern 1unior or senior, be the child
of a current Eastern employee or
a retired employee with five or
more years of service to the university, have a minimum 3.0 GPA,
submit a written statement listing
career goals and financial need
and submit a letter of recommendation from an Eastern adviser or
faculty member.
The application with scholarship
criteria is available on the EIUAA
Website.
-Compiled by News Editor
Stephen DI Benedetto

BLOTTER
Jason Dorey, 32, of Charleston,
was charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol after a
1:08 a.m. Friday arrest at 11th
Street and Lincoln Avenue, said
the University Police Department.
A red Dodge was reported
damaged Friday while parked at
University Court, police said.
Barton Thyer, 19, oflinley
Park, was charged with illegal
consumption of alcohol by a
minor and resisting/obstructing a police officer after a 6:26
p.m. Friday arrest in Thomas Hall,
police said.
Landscaping material around
the Alumni Centennial Clock
Tower was reported damaged
Sunday, police said.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-mall I DENelc@>gmail.com
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall
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Letters to the Editor
ENSURE STUDENT INTERACTIO N

Once again. Srudenc Government
is d,bating a bylaw change that would
require Student Senate members co
complecc four service hours a week,
instead of the rwo office hour chat are
required now.
Those who are against the bylaw
change say it is a waste of time to mandate char Student Senate members go
our and calk with students when they
already do so. Noc co cast judgment,
but if communication did not need co
be improved, senate meetings would
have more than rwo audience members
in attendance and the Student Activities
Center would have srudencs constantly coming in and out of the office co
express their views on pending Student
Government projects.
Although Srudenc Senare mem·
bcrs may talk with scudencs abouc some
things. the bylaw change would ensure
chat constant interaction is kepr.
II Student Government were co wait
until there were a problem co propose
a b)iaw change of chis narure, it would
rake an additional year before the bylaw
were ro rake effecr, thereby causing students ro lose cheir voice.
The incelligenc thing ro do is ro take
a proactive approach by implementing safeguards, which prevent chis from
happening. The time co ace is now. If
we do nor, maybe the srudencs are right
and Srudenc Government is worthless... maybe nor now, buc in the near
furure ic could be.
Although Srudenc Senate members
may nor agree on chis issue, this is one
instance in which members should cruse
tha1 che speaker is acting on the best
interest of the senators, and the students.

1jtm HoUkr
Snulmt Senate member, chair ofthe
Snulmt Tuition and Fee .Revkw
<Ammittee

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial is the majority opinion
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the
opinions editor at:
DENoplnlons@gmallcom

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Lcitcrs co che editor can be
submitted at any rime on any ropic to
the Opinions Editor co be published in

7hr Daily &tern News.
!he DENs policy is to run all letters
chat are noc libelou.s or potentially
harmful. 'lhey muse be less chan 250
words. Lcm:rs co che editor can be
brought in wich identification co 1he
D£Var 1811 Buzzard Hall. U:rccrs
may also be submirced electronically
from che auchor's EIU e-mail address co
DE.~inion!l@>gma1l.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

Students can stimulate
the economy better, pay us!
When Sony's Playscarion 3 console is struggling to sell, you know there's an economic problem. Do7.el1S of Eastern students arc probably sirring in Thomas Hall, 1aylor Hall, Greek Court or
dozens of other off-campus apartments wondering what their missing ouc on by nor upgrading
their carpal runnel causing devices.
Before these guys remember char they have
girlfriends, or boyfriends. their struggle needs to
be kepc in the minds of our Congressmen while
rhey contemplate a second round of economic stimulus checks. These college kids are gening
slapped a little harder wi1h every pizza purchase
chey charge to their parent's credit cards, and
risking a Playscation 3 purchase could be harmful. Bue, an economic stimulus check could satisfy both the insomniac college: kids and the Sony
far cats who are struggling co macch the mark of
101 million Playsration I consoles rhac sold several years ago.
According to the Internal Revenue Service,
eligible citizens muse have "a valid social securiry number, $3,000 of income and file a 2007 cax
return.ft Also, parents who have children younger
than 17 gee $300 extra for each child they claim
on their 2007 tax return.
However, plenty of Eastern srudents arc probably still being claimed as dependants on their
parents' cax returns and therefore become ineligible. Nor to mention chac mosr college kids cannot meet the $3,000 of income because we're
technically living ac or below the federal poverty
line. The U.S. Census Bureau says the 2006 poverty chreshold for a single individual is an annual
income of $10,294 or less. Some of us have parctime jobs, buc nothing char could earn cen grand.
However, our age group ean really spend some
serious dough. Harris lnceraccive released a 2004
srudy chac reports a nearly $122 billion spending
power by college srudencs age 18-24. The study
claims that srudents' have about $13,000 in per
capita spending. Those figures have most likely
grown in the past few years.
Yeah, char tuition adds up. Aside from purcing
our professors kids through college and providing
enough salary for administrators 10 get nicer cars,
we command re.speer from fast food, alcohol and
technology industries.
We are young and naive, providing for
impulse buying. Rooms in chc residence halls and
aparcmencs across cimpus are filled wich posters,
movie ticket scubs, beer can pyramids, stacks of
pizza boxes, empty bags of popcorn, Guicar Hero
equipment, randomly bought ·1:shirts and shoes.
Educationally, college students spend mass
amouncs of money on merchandise that reflects
school spirit, Greek loy,1lty. athletics, as well as all
chose classroom neccssirics such as Aash drives,
compurers, software programming. band equipment, camera equipment and cravd expenses co
all the conferences and compecirions.
Lee's nor forgec the ever appealing c!ill phone
and digital camera obsessions chac college srudencs qge l8 to 24 rend co have. More rhan six'•

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Congress is working on a second
economic stimulus package that would cost
more than $300 billion.
• Stance: The legislation should be modi·
tied to allow more college students to receive
checks because we already spend consistently.

in ten use cheir cell phone for cexc messaging (62
percent) and playing games (70 percenr), and 41
perccru..of. w<ldlts wich cell phones e-.in ~ccess
the lnterpCf tjnough their mobile phone; iacoon:\J
ing co chc: Harris Interactive study.
Derek Whirc, executive vice president of Alloy
and GM Media and Marketing Companies, was
inrcrvicwed during Harris Intcraccivc's study. The
group of marketing agencies provides advertising and consumer-based consultation to manufacturers.
"College srudents have an insariable ;tpperice
for information, and so are eager co gee chc best
devices char give chem the most efficienr access,"
Whice said. "The use of technology can create
real efficiencies in their social and academic lives,
and for today's college srudencs, cechnology is nor
so much a luxury, buc a necessity chat's become
scambsly inregraced into their everyday environmcnt."
An exrra $300 co $600 would burn a hole in
college srudcncs' pockets. If the federal government wanes co use a gift co trigger spending on
a whim, college kids will do just that. We don'c
have the mortgages and life insurance payments
ro consume our stimulus checks.
Payday may become a reality. as another stimulus plan was mildly endorsement by Federal
Reserve Chairman Ben Bcmanke lase week. He
expressed hints of extreme caution, but even our
own U.S. Senator is in support of the plan.
"With the economy cecccring on the edge of
a rcccs.~ion, Congress should pass another scimulus package ro build on the fuse stimulus package
enacted last spring and help kick-stare che economy," said Sen. Dick Durbin, D-111. "items rhat
should be considered include extended unemployment insurance, invescments in our infra·
structure, excra funding for low-income heating assistance. aid co state and local governments,
and incmsed food scamps."
Durbin claims co have economises supporting
his stands, buc before he works coo hard for whac
we may not be able co afford, he should consider
suggesting to revisions ro make more Ea.stern srudencs beneficiaries.
Anoe her economic stimulus package could
cost more rhan $300 billion, which would be
subsrancially more chan January's $168 billion
stimulus program.
So, if an additional $132 billion will be
included in the second stimulus package, then
Congress might as well adjust the language of chc
proposed legislacion co include college scudcncs.
After all, we sure know how to spend money.
kn't thac 1:ho,Rinn~ '

Yes, John McCain, R-Ariz., voted
with President George W. Bush around
90 percent of the time, buc I have co ask.
because ic begs the question: Why is chat
so horrible? Why is "change" good for ics
own sake?
Admittedly, I have had my share of
problems wid1 Bush's decisions. I chink
the federal government has become coo
large, and Bush has noc done enough co
slow chat growth.
We have huge federal ddlcirs, largely due co chc face char we are ac war, bur
also because of rhc tax cues and increased
spending elsewhere.
There arc mismanaged wars and the
unaddresscd entidemenc crises; more
power is ccncered in Washington than
ever before.
Bush has had a rough presidency and
has made miscakes, and thac is the point:
the presidency is the hardest job in the
world and chat of a legislator is not much
easier.
His problem) are nor che result of a
flawed ideology. They are the result of
the inherenc difficulty of gcccing anything done in Washington. This difficulty
is not an accidenc - che Founding Fathers
intended for it to be that way.
In this ek"Crion, we are at a crossroads. America can puc its cruse in politicians who mismanage wars to manage the Social Security and Medicare crises, we can hope chat 535 politicians who
can nor balance a budgec can fix failing schools and we can believe chat Congress or the president can discipline the
economic cycle so char we never have co
experience a recession again.
Alternatively, we can cake back power: give responsibility for childrens' educations back co parents and local school
boards and fosrer compecition, especially in the inner cicies, by utilizing school
vouchers. We can save Social Security, noc
by raising caxes, but by allowing young
workers to scare having private accounts.
We can have universal health care, not by
enrolling people in federal programs conrrolled by Congress, bur by hdping people buy their own health insurance.
I believe thac McCain shares my chinking on the proper role of government. I
do nor chink he will succeed in drastically
alcering the face of Washington, but it is
crucial chac we start.
While sharing the same basic ideology,
McCain has better judgment than Bush,
despite all che 90 percenr ralk. McCain
called for more troops for Iraq in 2003,
which could have ended the war years
ago with an American victory. He voted against chc Bush tax cues that would
have saved hundreds of billions in deficit
spending, but now has che sense co realize
char it would be dcvascacing co raise taxes
in such hard economic cimcs.
He has been ahead of the curve on
campaign finance reform, climate change,
and torrure. He respects our right co own
firearms. and respects the dignity of life,
voting co ban partial birch abortion and
the Born-Alive Infanr~ Protection Act.
McCain understands chat more gov·
ernmenc is 1hc worst solucion co our
problems and he ha.s the leadership, character and judgment co pursue major
changes in Washingron.

Matt Zm1merma11 is a seniorpolirial
srimce major. lie (an be "ached at 581~42 or-at DENopi11io11s@gmllil.rom
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However, Komada and Rearn urge change, which chey argue
't been instituted at any point
during Ferguson's tenure.
·1 bring a unique perspective
&om a defense standpoint, somedling none of the ocher candidates
have," Reardon said.
Ferguson, however, said he
stands on rhe faces as proof of
change in che office che last 16

"W• might not agrH
on all the Issues, but
that's the point of
campaigning."
- Todd Reardon,
G.r ••n P•rty c•ndlute
for st•t•'s •ttorney

Schniers, however, was given the
opportunity to introduce himself
and describe his platform, though
he could not debate because he
years.
"During my renure in office. was the only Coles County coroner
felony filings have more chan dou- candidate who attended.
bled, prison sentences have been
"Nichols may have very well
unposed for the most deserving been ill and could not attend
and restitution collected for victims tonight," Schniers said of Nichbas exceeded more chan $2 mil- ols' absence from the forum. "Bue
lion," he said.
I think the voters lose out on che
Each of the candidates has spon- importance of the election when
sored opportunities from non-par- we don't show for them."
Schniers also said that Snow's
tisan entities co address their platabsence was typical of his camforms at campaign forums.
Differences between che candi- paign.
dates' ideals for the office of state's . "He hasn't attended a single
anomey surfaced in each of these forum since he announced his camdebates, including the controversial paign, so I don't know how serious
issue of the state's attorney pursu- of a candidate he is; he said.
ing che death penalty as maximum
AJI three state's attorney canpunishment.
didates expressed disappointment
"We might not all agree on all over the lack of commitment
the issues, bur that's the point of from other office candidates to
campaigning," said Reardon, who the political forums held in Coles
opposes the death penalty, whiJe County.
his two opponents stand by its use
"This is when the voters lose,"
because of Jllinois law.
Reardon said, "Candidates should
In the race for Coles Coun- cake these forums seriously."
ty coroner, Democratic incwnSchniers and Nichols have
bent Mike Nichols faces opposi- debated previously, discussing an
tion from two opponents, Repub- emphasis on sensitivity for the famlican Ed Schniers and Green Par-..,. ilies of victims as well as experience
ty candidate Michael Snow. At the behind the position. A main critilase forum held by the Coles Coun- cism of Schniers is his lack of expety League of Women Vote{S on .rJ.c:nc~ with the;:? fPX.On~i;'s ,,O~i
Thursday night, Nichols was not Nichols has lllere lhan 20 Y~"
present due to illness. Snow was experience in che office.
also absent, but no reason was cited. Neither could be reached for
Krysral Moya can be reached or 581
comment.
7942 or or ksmoya@eiu.edu.

>> Green

ILLINOIS GREENS

FROM PAGE 1

Though Reardon has been on
the scene advocating his position on
the Green Party's list of candidates,
Michael Snow has rarely been seen
at community-organized forums.
Kelly said Snow, who is vying
for Coles County coroner with che
Green Parry, doesn't direccly reflect
the Green Parry's stances.
"Snow's absences are not something we support, because we
emphasis getting to know the public," he said. "However. Snow's
absences do not necessarily mean
he is noc a valid and serious candi-

lllinols leads the nation with
the most Green Party candidates on the ballot. Some of
them:

• Kathy Cummings: Running for
U.S Senate against Democratic
Incumbent Dick Durbin.
• lhomas O'Brien: Running for
state's attorney In Cook County

dare. He could have petitioned to
us and found his own signarures
for candidacy."

>> Closing
FROM PAGE 1

Bonnstetter is che associate director of operations and the head athletic trainer at Eastern.
Conroe, who has a private practice in Chicago, is a psychiatrisr and
licensed to practice medicine in Illinois.
He has been a forensic psychiatrist since 1994 when he passed his
specializarion boards.
Conroe said his job as a forensic psychiatrist involves reviewing
police reports and medical records
before he restifies in coun.
He testified he reviewed che
transcripts of Bonnstetter's interview wirh Charleston police officer
Anthony West and the transcripts
of the neighbor's and her boyfriend's
recorded interviews.
Conroe said
he reviewed
Bonnstetter's medical records in
addition to medical reports from
Dr. Donald Greeley, Dr. Rosalind
Carrwright and Dr. Jerry Boyd.
He said the first thing he does
when producing an opinion in a
criminal case is look to see what the
defendant is charged with and then
piece together what happened based
on all available reports.
"The medical records support
that (Bonnstetter) has a history of
sleepwalking, but what he showed
chat day was not sleepwalking,"
Conroe said about Bonnstetter's
actions on the day of the alleged
incident. "Specifically, the defendant
was able to give a derailed account
of what had occurred."
Conroe said sleepwalkers do not

>l~er:dict

remember what occurred while they
walked in their sleep, and if they do
remember what happened, it is a
vague memory.
He said Bonnstener recounted his feelings about the incident to
West and gave insight co what was
going on in his mind at the time.
Conroe said that is something he
would not expect from a sleepwalker.
Defense attorney Raipher Pellegrino cross-examined Conroe and
asked if he was a specialist in sleep
medicine or if he wa.~ a member of
any medical society of sleep medicine.
Conroe said he was not. Conroe
did restify that he has created some
patients with sleep disorders, including sleepwalking, as a psychiatrist.
Assistant State's Anorney Mick
McAvoy said Conroe's testimony
should not be ignored because he
wasn't a sleep specialist.
Conroe testified prior co the jury
making a decision on a verdict. On
Monday evening, the jury found
Bonnstetter not guilty on all three
counts.
McAvoy said during his closing
argument the prosecution did not
disagree that Bonnstetter had issues
with sleepwalking. He said that
when people witnessed Bonnstetter
sleepwalking, he appeared to be "in
a daze."
The Nov. 25, 2006, incident,
however, was different from previous times he was found sleepwalking.
"That's a far cry from what you
heard," McAvoy said.
McAvoy said Bonnstetter knew
what he was doing and cited the

MORE ONLINE

l=RO'M PAGE T
Bonnsrecter said he was rhankful
for the jury's decision. He added he
was confident during jury deliberacions but is happy to go back home
and be with his wife and kids.
"It's rhe only thing rhac matters."
he said.
Assisranr Stace's Anorney Mick
McAvoy said he crusted che jury's
judgment.
"l'U rake the verdict rhey gave us,"
he said, noting char borh sides, the
stare and the defense, did a good job.
"I think chis was a difficulr case
for the jury to deal with where they
got che experts arguing," he said.
Bonnstetter's case lasted five days.
Defense attorney Raipher Pellegrino argued during opening scare-

For a timellne of the Bonnstetter
case and links to earlier coverage
of the trial, go to www.dennews.
com and dick on the Online
Exclusives section.

ments of the trial thar ir was undeniable Bonnsreuer entered rhe neighbor's home, but said Bonnstetter was
sleepwalking at rhe time.
The jury heard testimony from
the neighbor, Bonnsrener and
Bonnsterter's wife, Lori Bonnsretcer.
The jury also heard testimony from
expert witnesses such as Dr. Rosalind
Cartwright, who cesrificd Bonnstetter was sleepwalking. and Dr. Henry Conroe, who testified Bonnstetter
wasn't sleepwalking.
The jury deliberated for approxi-

interview Bonnstetter had with
the Charleston Police Department.
McAvoy said Bonnstetter did not
wake the woman up by knocking
on the bedroom door or even saying
anything.
Bonnstetter allegedly
lightly touched the skin underneath the
woman's pajama panes right above
her underwear.
McAyoy said Cartwright, a sleep
expert from Chicago, could not
explain such sexual conduct from
sleepwalking.
"What he did was a sexual
touch," he said.
During Pellegrino's closing argument, he said Bonnscetter was nor
only predisposed to sleepwalking,
but he was more likely to do so than
rhe average sleepwalker.
He said both the neighbor and
her boyfriend at the time were nor
credible witnesses.
He said the woman claimed to
have five dreams in a span of 90
minutes, which Cartwright said was
not possible.
Since dreams increase sexual arousal, the woman could have
imagined che touching, Pellegrino
said.
He said che boyfriend was not
reliable about when he had his last
alcoholic drink that night.
The boyfriend testified chat
he had his last beer at 9 p.m. chat
night, bur the defense claimed he
and the neighbor were ac a sponing
event until chat time.
Scarr Richey can be reached or
581·7944 or or smchey@e1u.edu. Marr
Hopf can be reached ar 581-7942 or at
mrhopf@e1u.edu.

mately three hours·before announcing the verdict Monday evening.
Pellegrino said Canwrighr's ability to take a complicated science and
explain ir in a way the jury could
understand helped the defense win
the case.
"We were seeking the truth,"
Pellegrino said. "The trurh came
through in a number of different voices and a number of different manners. In the end, it's clear
rhat Mark was nor guilty and never
attempted to harm anyone."
Bonnsterter said Eastern was supportive throughout the trial, bur
added he could not have survived a
conviction.
"I'm happy I can go home," he
said.
Srephen D1 Benedetto can be reached
at 581·7942 or at sdibenedetto@eiu.edu.

Krysral Moya can be reached ar 581
7942 or or ksmoya@e1u.edu.
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Grad uate st udent Greg Harrell writes in a notebook while drinking a beverage at the Java Beanery and Bakery on Monday afternoon.

Java B & B gets 'coffee shop' look
Old furniture replaced
with tables and chairs
By BRIDGET PEARSON
Staff Reporter

Srudencs walking through rhe
Mutin Luther King Jr. Univcrsicy Union are bound co have noticed
che changes made ro Java Beanery
and Bakery.
New cables and chairs have
replaced che old furniture, giving the
area a more "coffee shop" appeal.
Antonia Jackson, an employee ac
Java B & B, said the new furniture
w;is a much-needed change and has
gi,·en the vicinity a more modern
and chic look.
"I love it. A loc of us behind che
counter have made suggestions for
nc:w furniture, but we didn'c envision it would be uite to chis m -

nirude," she said. "We're very happy
with how ir rurned our."
Jackson added the change has
influenced Java B & B's business,
with an increase in sales because of
more people using the area co meet
wich friends and colleagues.
"We have more people sitting
down ac the cables now and after
you sit for awhile, you're going co
gee a drink," she said. "You're going
co srudy here. You're going co bring
ocher people here, and rhcy're going
to get drinks, coo."
Jackson said people love the railer chairs because ic creates a closer
acmosphere and there are also more
cables chan chere used co be, which
gives more srudencs an opportunity
co gather.
Many faculty members use the
space co gee cogecbec in the morning
our fa.cul mcerin s, and

it has become common to find scu- the counter.
The extra worker and register
dents with laptop ~ haiiiM\iit lrsM~ gerifh~~ 11109" '~ will ~-up the-process 'and allow
there.
$JS!l'~"b!Jt Wi!'1a"nfe
employees to help customers more
Nikki Oboikoviu, a senior educa- about five feet of walking space co quickly and efficiently.
tion major, said she frc::quencly goes kind of maneuver through," Jackson
A new refrigerator and freezer was
ro Java B & B and chat che updac- said.
che last change made to ·the Java B
This change has allowed for & B.
ed look of che furnirure was a great
change and has made che atmo- an additional employee to be pur
The new refrigerator has allowed
sphere more comfortable.
behind the counter, so now rhere are for more produces to be scored so
"I chink its great," she said. "I three people working instead of two. chat employees are not running out
don't know that it was absolutely
Amanda Swinda, who has been of produets as frequently.
necessary, but I chink overall it looks working at Java B & B since che scan
le has also allowed chem to offer
really nice."
of che semester, said rhe increased more food items. Fruit cups have
Sam Barlock, a senior corporate space has really made a difference in been one addition co che menu, and
communications major, said the new job performance.
different opcions will be coming in
furniture was a positive change ro
"le used co be way roo cluttered the future.
back here," she said. "We used co
"We'll be having differenc prodthe area.
"I chink it's cool char they're run into each ocher all the time, bur uets chat we will be sampling and
changing up the ~cene a little," he now it's a lot bener."
resting our jusc to gauge che reacsaid. "The higher rabies and chairs
The increased space has also tion," Jackson said.
are definitely trendier."
allowed for chc shop co purchase a
Bridget Pearson can be reached at
Another change scudents might second register, which will be com581 -7942 or at dennewsdesk@gma1/.com
notice is the increased s ace behind ing within rhe next few weeks.

Q: Why should EIU students care who the State's Attorney is?
A: Because students can be crime victims. also!

RE-ELECT

C. STEVE FERGUSON " '
COLES COUNTY
STATE'S ATTORNEY
(DEMOCRAT)

CHARACTER
EXPERIENCE
INTEGRITY

Courtvard on 9th

• Exercise equipment
• Vaulted ceilings and
skylights on 3rd floor
• Pool table & TV room
Private laundry facility
• Covered
parking
•

furnished
• 3Fullybedroom
• Dishwashersunits
• garbage disposals
• Close to campus
• Hot tubs

Call Unique Properlies Today!

&

(217)~022

A Record of Service - A Record of Accomplishment
"\out ar.

c~www.Elect9teweFeriuson.com
Commate<Lto-~t;he,r~~foy the,.,-~.,.~
a.n.dt~iJ: wel.L I wou.ULappr~ yow- \IOt~
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WORLD BRIEFS
The Associated Press

WHO: Heart, infectious
diseases, cancer kill
GENEVA - Heart ailments,
infectious diseases and cancer
remain the world's top three
killers, the U.N. health agency
said Monday.
Heart attacks and related
problems are the top killer
- especially among women
-claiming 29 percent of people
who die each year, the World
Health Organization said in a
report on the global burden of
disease.
In second place, infectious
diseases lead to 16.2 percent of
worldwide deaths.
Cancer, in third, claims 12.6
percent of global deaths, said
the 146-page report, which is
based on death registration data
from 112 countries and estimates
where reporting is incomplete.

NATION I POLITICS

STATE BRIEFS

Assassination plot disrupted
Plan by neo-Nazi
sl<inheads broken up
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Law
enforcement agents have broken up
a plot by two neo-Nazi skinheads to
assassinate Democratic p~idential
candidate Barack Obama and shoot
or decapitate 88 black people, the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco Firearms
and Explosives said Monday.
In court records unsealed Monday in U.S. District Court in Jackson, Tenn., federal agents said they
disrupted plans co rob a gun score
and carger a predominantly AfricanAmerican high school in a murder
spree that was co begin in Tennessee.
Agents said the skinheads did not
identify the school by name.
Jim Cavanaugh, special agent in
charge of ATF's Nashville field office,

said the two men planned co kill 88
people, including 14 African-Amcricans by beheading.
The numbers 88 and 14 are symbolic in the white supremacist community.
The men also sought to go on a
national killing spree a.ft:er the Tennessee murders, with Obama as its
final target, Cavanaugh cold The

seized a rifle, a sawed-off shotgun
and three pistols from the men when
they were arrested.
Authorities alleged rhe two men
were preparing co break inco a gun
shop co steal more.
The two men were arrested Oct.
22 by the Crockett County, Tenn.,
Sheriff's Office.
"Once we arrested the defendants
Associated Press.
and suspected they had violated fed"They said char would be their eral law, we immediately concacclase, final ace - chat they would ed federal authoriries," said Crockett
attempt to kill Sen. Obama," Cava- County SheriffTroy Klyce.
naugh said. "They didn't believe they
Attorney Joe Byrd, who has been
would be able co do it, but that they hired co represent Cowart, did not
immediately return a call seeking
would gee killed trying."
An Obama spokeswoman rravel- comment Monday. Messages left on
ing with the senator in Pennsylvania cwo phone numbers listed under
Cowarr's name were nor immediatehad no immediate comment.
The men, Daniel Cowart, 20, of ly returned.
Bells, Tenn., and Paul Schlesselman
No telephone number for Schles18, of Helena-Wesr Helena, Ark., selman in Helena-West Helena could
are being held withour bond. Agents be found immediately.

The Associated Press

No answers about
missing wife
CHICAGO - It's been a year
of hope and hype, despair and
denials in the search for missing
suburban mother Stacy Peterson.
But no answers.
On Tuesday, the anniversary
of Peterson's disappearance will
be marked much the same way
it began: Her family members
will hold a candlelight vigil
and her husband will be In
New York - again - telling a
national television audience
he had nothing to do with her
disappearance.
"I've been always trying to get
my story out," Drew Peterson said
in a telephone interview from his
New York hotel, where he and
his attorney, Joel Brodsky, were
staying before his appearance on
the "Today" show.

JIMMY TO Go•
CATERING
BOX LUHCHCS. PLATTCRS. PARTICS!

DELIVERY ORDERS w11l include a dehmy

charce ol 25C per nem 1·1-m1.

DEN Adv ertising

581.2816

FREEBIES

(SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)

Onion. lettuce. alblta sprouts. tomato. mayo. shced
cucumber. Dijon mustard. 01 1& vinegar. and 1regano.

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHARLESTON

315 LINCOLN AVE.

217.345.1075

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JONN'S!"fRJ

Q
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'
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT!
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, beads,
birthday, and bachelorette stuff!
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609
Sixth Street, Charleston. Mon-Fri:
Noon-6; Sat 10-2. 345-2617
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10131
CREATE
YOUR
OWN
COSTUMES!
SPENCE'S
ON JACKSON.
MONDAYSATURDAY, NOON-6.
3451469

~-------10131
Tutoring Available for Intro and
General Chemistry. Accounting
(all levels). Contact (585) 5200012 or (585J 520-1546.
~-------10131

A BABY TO CHERISH! Debby
is a Physical Therapist in a
children's hospital who dreams
of becoming a mom for the first
time. Barry is a loving husband
and TV producer who fills our
home with laughter and has a
natural love for children. We
admire your strength in choosing
adoption. We're happy to help!
Cal I Debby directly at 1-800-4180212 debbyandbarry@gmail.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14

for sale
Totally renovated 3 or 4 Bedroom,
3 Bath House near campus for
sale. See at www.corrieappraisal.
com/917 Astreet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
A little bit of Country in Town!
Largebuildinglotw/allcityutilities.
See at wwwcorrieappraisal.coml
Douglasstreet,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

•

help wanted

Bartender needed. Mattoon VFW,
1220S.19thSt Mustbewillingto
work weekends. No experience
necessary. Contact Cory Bentley
at 234-3637 after 2:30.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/29

roommates

~-------10/28
Roommate wanted for 5 BR
house.
2 Blocks from EIU
campus, furnished, w/ internet
hookup. $250/mo. plus utilities.
Call 217-868-5535 if interested.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11111

•
Sub-lessor needed for Spring
2009. Large room with walk-in
closet, one block from old main,
washer/dryer, huge porch. Call
Kyrie (847) 903-8582.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/29
Looking for Female roommate to
sublease IMMEDIATELY through
Spring
2009.
$425/month,
includes utilities, W/D, free
parking. Call 630-947-5423
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/29
Female sub-lessor needed Spring
2009. Large, clean, new apt.
11375/mo plus utilities. Call 847·
987-0744.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l 1/5

•

Looking for a female or male for
spring semester 2009 Kitchen,
living-room, W/D 3 Bedroom,
3 Bath. Each person has own
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk in
Closet all utilities included. 4161
mo. for more questions or contact
info call Tiffanee at 1-217-3431369.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
Female sub-lessor needed Spring
semester 20091
Brand new
townhouses on 9th St. Washer/
Dryer,
dishwasher,
garbage
disposal. 3 bedroom, 2 and one
half bath. All wood and stone
floors! $350 iJmOnth. Call Ali
224-637-0036.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/12
SPRING SUB-LESSOR WANTED.
Laundry, parking, trash, cable,
internet included. $300/MO. Apt.
behind Gateway. 708-362-0707
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21

f •'

for rent

Cash running low? Perfect parttime jobs! Start 1113, need to
be able to work through breaks,

3 BR HOUSE on 9th, just 3
blocks from campus. W/D, large
backyard, trash, and lawn care

shifts 4p-8:30 p M-F and some
Saturdays. $7. 75/hr plus great
bonuses. Apply today, only 15
positions available. 700 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, 639-1135.
Next to tan Express and Cellular
One. We're 1he top off-campus

provided. Available Fall 2009
$315/person. 217-201-4240

employer 01 EIU students!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/30
Campus Rec
Now
Hiring
Experienced Group Fitness and
Aerobics lnstrudors. Applications
avai Iable at the Student Rec Center
and www.eiu.edu/campusrec
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10131
!Bartending! Make up to $2501
day! No experience necessary,
training provided. 1·800-9656520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/15

'

~

roommates

Roommate needed at University
Village. $435 per month. All
utilities included. Deposit paid if
rented by DeCembe'r 1St. Contact

~-------1on9

HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedrooms,
5 open, 3 full baths, full laundry
room, large kitchen and living
room, lots of space. Call 217496-3084
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10B1
For Rent Fall 09. 4 bedroom, 2
bath house 2 blocks from campus.
Washer/dryer, dishwasher. Call
276-7003.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

f•'

torrent

houses
and
1-2
bedroom
apartments. Nice locations. 3452982 www.eiurentalproperties.
com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
Completely
remodeled
one
bedroom apartments east side of
campus. Water, trash cottections
paid, off-street parking available.
No pets. RCR Rentals, 345-5832
or RCRRentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10131
New construction! 3 Bedroom 3
Bath duplex just east of campus.
Be the first to live in these new
luxury units! Stove, fridge,
dishwasher, washer/dryer, central
air. RCR Rentals, 345-5832 or
RCRRentals.com.
~-------10/31

Room Available in Charleston
with no deposit. Fully Furnished
with all utilities, laundry facility,
and transportation (to EIU and"
Lakeland) For Only $3501 (585)
520-1546, (585) 520-0012
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31
GREAT HOUSES on
11th
St. 2, 4, and 5 BRs with W/
D and dishwashers. www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9S95
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New,
modem, close1 and quiet. www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-95~5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6

5 BR, 3 Bath House - 2160 11th
St. All new with everything, great
yard. 1 1/2 blocks to campus.
www.gbadgerrentals.com
3459595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/6
303 Polk: 2+ BR, 2009-2010.
Stove, fridge, W/D, cable. $650/
MO. 630-885-3543
- - - - - - - - 11/7
Leasing for Aug '09 Campus View
Suites. 4 BR, 2 Bath, furnished, w/
48 in flat screen T.V. plus cable.
Next to Marty's. Dave 232-1543
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/10
FALL 09 5, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
348-5032.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/10
GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT
BEFORE IT"S GONE! NOW
REN1°1NG FOR THE 2009-2010
SCHOOL YEAR: 1,2,3,4, and 5
BEDROOM HOUSES CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL TOM@ 708-7723711 orCATHY@217-254-1311
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
W\VW.hallbergrent..1ls.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/15
4 BR house, 4 Student5. Stove,
tridge, W/D Close to campus.
$275/person. 217-821 1970
-------~11/21

2 bedroom, i bath duplex. $435/
month. Call 898-4588
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21

House across from Doudna
Building 4 people needed. Check
1t out! www.eiuapts.com 3452416.

NOW RENTING FALL '09. EARLY
BIRD SPEOALS. Brittany Ridge
Townhouses,
3-4 bedrooms.
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash,

-------~10131
APARTMENTS, 2 Br, Across from
Doudna building. Check them
out!
www.eiuapts.com
3452416.
________

central air. 234-7368
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

10~1

HOUSE across from Panther Paw.
5 people needed. Check it out!
www.eiuapts.com 345-2416.
..,... 1001

.

EIU Students, we have the place
for you! 1812 9th sl. offers 1, 2, 3,
4 BR apts. They are fully furnished
and updated. Parking and trash
included, laundry on premises,
and dusk to dawn security lighting.
Locally owed for 14 years. Please

~If to.schedulu ~--~·ing1

nl!·.

f•'

torrent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Leasing Spring 2009! 2 BR apt:
central air, w/d, no pets, trash
included. 617 W. Grant. $275
per person, $500 for one. 217348-3075
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AFFORDABLE
APARTMENTS
close to campus for guys or girls.
Studio, 1, 3, 4 bedrooms. 3456967

~--------00
GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RATES!
Houses
close
to
campus~
2,3,4,5,6,7 bedrooms.
All
appliances including dishwashers
and washers/ dryers. 345-6967.

_________oo

VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010
Rentals 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR
houses. Call217-345-25 16foran
appointment.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _oo
Driftwood apartment for rent. 2
bedroom for Fall '08. Special
pricing: $550 per month. 217·
276-4509.

_________oo

For Rent. 5 and 6 bedroom houses
one block off campus on 7th St. 4
bedroom apartment and studios
available. Call 217-728-8709.

~--------00

fL

f •'

torrent

f•'

for rent

~--------00
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES

utilities included. 345-1400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

NOW SHOWING 2009-2010
2,3,4,S,6,7,8
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES,
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL
217-345-6210.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 09·10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS.
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED.
PLENTY
OF
OFF-STREIT
PARKING.
BUCHANAN ST.
APTS. CALL 345-1266.

2 or 3 BR SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON.
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS.
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, W/D
TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 6490651
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Large 1 bedroom, five blocks from
Old Main. W/D. $375/month. No
pets. 273-1395.

~--------00
Efficiency, close to campus, $325/
month, including utilities, NC.
Male only, no smoking, no pets.

_________
34S-3232, days.

()()

FOR RENT· One, Two, and Three
Bedroom Apartments, two blocks
from O ld Main, starting at $350/
MO. 217-549-1060, 217-5496979

-~-------00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments
has single & 2 BR apts. Great

Jwc,

~--------00

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
parking included. Great location.
Call 217-345-2363.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL
'08
QUALITY/
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments. Washer & Dryer
included.
1-2
blocks from
campus. (217)493-7559 www.
myeiuhome.com
1,2,3,4 bedroom Houses and
Duplexes, Campus side! Only
secondsaway!www.iensenrentals.
com 217.34S.6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Close to campus: 3 bedroom
house avail. 2008-09. CA wl heat
pump, W/D, new carpet. 10-12
mo lease. $900/mo. 549-5402

_________oo

NOW RENTING FALL '08-'09:
Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms.
All utilities, cable. and internet
included. 234-7368

For leas~;~%1~. 2, 3, 4<i•
Bedroo!'TI" •hon,_.
Complete

SPf!C~

clo~e~, close to
campus. Affordable rent. We also

~~--~--~-00

viewing at blhi.org or 217-2730675

accept pets. Call 345-6000.

_________ oo

--~------00

Large 1 and 2 BR apts., extremely
close to campus. Only a couple
left. Great deal! 273-2048, 3456000
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_________00

We Have the Unit for You! Royal
Heights 1509 S. 2nd 3br/1.5ba
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd
waterlinVcable Lynn-Ro 120 I
Arthur 1,2,3br w/d in aII units.
Stop by office at 1509 S. 2nd or
call 345-0936 lsrozek@aol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER!
Park Place Apartment is renting
for fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom
furnished apartment. We have the
size and price to fit your needs.
Stop by 715 Grant Ave, A'lOl or
call 348-1479 ParkPlaceMgmt@
aol.com

~--------00
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6th STREET 1 & 3 bedroom
apartments available August 2009
www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249

~--------00
EXCEPTIONALLY
ECONOMICAL!
Apt. with 1
bedroom loft. Furnished for a
couple or single $385 for 1 or
$435 for 2. 1n duplex-I block
N. of O'Brien Field for school year
2009-2010. Call Jan 345-8350.

-------~-00
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
COM

_________ oo

Ladies: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR
houses, 112 block from campus.
10 MONTH LEASES. www.tej rentals.com 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Ladies: Furnished 2&3 BR apts.
Best deals! 10 MONTH LEASES
te-jrentals.com 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE l,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND
TOWNHOUSES.
ALL
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR
MORE

INFORMATION,

CALL

2 1 7-4~3:(5_5?,. OR VISIT US AT

Available Jan 1st. 1 BR apt. Water
and trash included, off street
parking. $400/mo. Buchanan St.
apts. 345-1261)

~--------00
Nice 3 bedroom house. CA, W/D,
bar, off-street parking. Call 217202-4456

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW
TRY THE BEST"!! Campus
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3
bedrooms w ith individual leases
AND roommate matching. Our
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER,
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we
give you $60-$75 toward your
monthly electric bill!!! . • . AND
THAT'S NOT ALLI We have a
24-hour clubhouse that offers a
tanrnng bed, fitness center, game
room. and computer lab with
unlimited printing. CALL 3456001 or visit www.apartmentseiu.
CO~l today!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3 BR apt. for lease. 1051 7th
St. No pets. 345-7286, www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
2 BR apts. for lease. 1530 l st St.
and 1041 7th St. No pets. 3457286, www.jwilliamsrental.com

_________00

Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and &
BR. Close to campus, laundry,
parking, no pets. 345-72861 www,
jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX.
EXCELLENT
LOCATION.
WASHER/DRYER, DISHWASHER,
DISPOSAL. THREE VANITIES
INCLUDED. CALL (217)4937559 OR VISIT US AT WW\/\/.
MYEIUHOME.COM

·~--------00
3 and 4 bedroom apts. Furnished
and
Unfurnished-Awesome
Location!
jbapartments.com
217.345.6100

~--------00
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the
square. All utilities included
except electricity. $475-S'iOO.
Call 234-7368.

_________

()()

3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700
per month 6 to choose from. Gill
234-7368.

_________ 00

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
BRITTANY
RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES. 3-4 bedroom,
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove,
water, trash, central air. 234-7368

2, 4, and 5 BR houses and 1 BR
luxury apartments. Greatlocations,
very close. www.gbadgerrentals.
com 345-9595

--------~00.

2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely
close to campus. Great Price'
(217)254-0754

OLDETOWNE
APARTMENTS:
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533

_________oo

New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely OosetoCampus. Across
from Lantz. Fully Furnished. $4001
month.• Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.

_________oo
_________

()()

200912010 school year J.6
bedroom houses. Washer/diyer,
NC, off street parking. 10 month
lease. Call 273-1395.

~--------()()
Driftwood apartments now renlmg
for 2009. 2 BR, W/D, endOSEd
deck. Very nice. $585/month.
217-27,6-45():9.
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CAC president Marissa Ward said
group is made up of srudenrs.
ty and staff crying co educate the
ic abouc breast cancer, cobacco
nucritional and exercise aware. The group is in the process of
ming a recognized srudenr orgation on campus.
The volleyball prog~ srarced

While the Panthers scill have a lot
hand in preparing for the OVC
rnamcnc, Nowak said his team
uld start thinking abour char after
bra ring their victory.
"We're going co prepare for
nesday's game and chen start
king at whac we have to do nexc
k," Nowak said. "Bur for now
're going co enjoy rhis win."

ng a top score r
The one goal the Panthers have
ed in rheir lase four marches
ro someone who is no stranger
finding rhe back of rhe net.
Redhawks' senior forward Casey
stored in rhc second half when
cook a pass and fired a rumd shor past Panthers' junior
keeper Jenny Williams in the
righr of rhe nee.
·1r was a great finish by a grcar
r for SEMO," Nowak said
uc rhc goal. "Casey Kraft is one
the greacel;c players in the hisrory
is conference."
As of Oct. 13, Kraft ranks fourrh
ng accive OVC players in career
"nts wirh 38, career goals wirh
7, and e1rcer shoes wirh l l 8. Wilconceded rhac the one goal she
cd in lhe victory was a great
by Kraft.
·we gave up one goal bur ir was a
of a shor," Williams said.

In stats, not standings
The Panthers enter the OVC
namenr as the five-seed despite
· g at or near the bottom of the
rence in several scacistical carries. The ream finished the conseason last in the OVC in
ts, goals and goals per game.
They also finished the season sev-

The Panchers also snuggled co
third downs, as they were
5-of-13.
"We didn'r make the plays when
had co make them," Reeder said.
dug ourselves a liole in the first
with turnovers (by) nor caking
tage of opporcuniries to score."
Eastern red-shire junior cenChris Vaccaro said the Panthers'
ive accack didn't scall because
what Eascern Kentucky's defense
The Colonels had five sacks,
quanerback hurries, broke up
passes and forced three of the
ers' four fumbles.
e'd be driving on them fine.
then we'd shoot ourself in the
whether it be a penalty or a
d ball," Vaccaro said. "le
'r anything chey were doing. It
all us kicking ourselves in rhe
-shin junior guard Chaz Mil-

said the Panthers have worked
finishing plays and finishing
ever since spring practice, bur
· Eastern's youth has contrib-

parcicipating in 'Dig for che Cure'
when Bennett took over the Panthers in 2005. Eastern raised around
$ J,000 Nov. 3, 2007 against Jacksonville State.
"I wanted co gee on board with
'Dig for the Cure,"' Bennett said.
"lc's volleyball's way of giving back.
It's an obvious medium to give out
information and awarene~ ro young
women and help the community
that has been affected by breast cancer."
Sophomore outside hitter Alex

''It was a great finish
by a great player for
SEMO. Casey Kraft Is
one of the greatest
players in the history of
th is conference:'

7.wetder said she is excited to play
for the cause and a win. She hopes
she could add co her I 54 seasonal
digs.
uAnyone is easily able co focus on
playing well for the cause," Zwecder
said. "You also have co focus on the
aspects of che game coo."
According co the American Cancer Society, one of eight women
who live to 85 will be diagnosed
wich breast cancer and an c:stimaced
40,000 women will die from breast
c:mcer this year.

Former Davidson coach Lisa
Marston started 'Dig for the Cure'
in 2003 while coaching at Charlocce.
Her focus was co raise money and
awareness for breast cancer research
and provide a united community
service outlet for the volleyball community. An Appalachian Scace press
release staeed more chan 150 NCM
Division I volleyball teams are participating this year.
'Dig for the Cure' has raised over
$340,000 for local chapters of the
Susan G. Komen Foundacion the

lase five years, including more than
$230,000 lase season.
Lase year's cotal was up from
$73,000 raised in 2006.
The foundation's goal is to reach
$250,000 chis season.
Jacoby said Eastern is planning
co have similar events for che Susan
G. Komen Foundation in men's and
women's basketball on Feb. 19 and
for softball in the spring.
Bob Bajek can be reached or 581-7944
or at rtbajek@e1u.edu.

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

MEY, GOAT...l'D ~ IKE 'fOU

~IS

TO MEET FRED THE'
mnJEC fOX. A FENNE'C
FOX MAS SUGM SMARP
MEARING IT CAN MEAR
TME SOUND OF INS&CTS

l.ISTfNING IS A BIT
SE"LE'CTIVE .

WA~l(ING ONOtRGROOND

- Tim Nowak,
East ern women's soccer
head co.ch

OVCTOURNAMENT

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

• FIRST ROUNDS (Nov. 4)
• No 3 UT Martin at
No. 6 Tennessee Tech - 1:30 p.m.

' S'of\\~.
1ll~~

Winner will play No. 2 Eastern
Kentucky on Nov. 7.

ia

• No. 4 Morehead State at

i

No. 5 Eastern - 6 p.m.
Winner will play No. 1 Mumly
State on Nov. 7.
enth of nine in goals allowed, goals
against average. assists and assists per
game. Senior forward Pam Mdinauskas led the ream with three goals on
che season and junior midfielder
Alexis Miller led the team with cwo
assists. Junior forward ltathcl Hamilton had a cearn-high 31 shoes on
the season while Melinauskas fin·
ishcd wirh 30.

Injuries

Colin Wh1cchurch can be reached ac
581-7944 or a cfwhirchurch@e1u edu.

"We can drive the ball
down the field all day,
but If we can't put it In
the end zone, it won't
pay off for us.n

Scocr Richey can be reached or 581
7944 o~ or srrlthey@eiu.ooo.
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No. 0916

s2 Resistance to

ACROSS

45
47
uted somewhat ro the Panthers not
finishing drives.
"lhat's kind of been our motto all
year," Millard said. "We'll drive the
hall down the field and not get anyching out of it. We haven't dcvdoped
into a group chat knows how to finish yet, and that's disappointing."
Vaccaro agreed with Millard the
Pamhers had to start finishing plays
and finishing drives otherwise the
wins wouldn't come.
"We can drive the ball down the
field all day, but if we can't put it in
the end zone, it won'r pay off for us,"
Vaccaro said.

Of 1l\<St:

.t

31

- Chris Vacc•ro,
bstern red-shirt
junior center

\\IS N~M.t: \'i>
R\)$t>L\..

;

11

Senior defender Ashley Slota and
junior midfielder Laura Ridolfi boch
left Sunday's march with injuries.
Neither of chem rerurned ro the
game and Nowak said they would be
looked at and given time co heal buc
gave no indication to their scacuses.
"We've gor some injuries that we
need co let heal," Nowak said.

1 ••• UM ...

J~"f ~

Car parker
Show hunger, in
away
Snaky shape
Fight site
Revealing
woman on TV?
TV control abbr.
Grouch who's
plenty mad?
·-.-were you

change
Sushi fish
ss What nomads do
56 Shows with
pavilions
59 Takeout sign?
63 Class
64 Burned-out
goofball?
66 Sault _
Marie,
Mich.
67 "Goodnighr girt
of song
68 Assault on Troy,
e.g.
69 Ship's pronoun
70 Weather station's
54

_limits
(election issue)
Exhaust
Abbr. before
a name on an
need
envelope
Always, in poems 11 Choice words?
Perennial loser
DOWN
Pipsqueak
under cross1 Seemingly
examination?
limitless
Bird in the
2 Comic Johnson
"Arabian Nights"
3 Goat's look
_-Ball (arcade
4 Glossy finish
game)
s Cap with a
20 Questions tum
pompom
Some brews
6 Blockbuster
Daisy Mae's man
rentals
Coffeemaker style 1 Talladega 500,
e.g.
They're
outstanding
e Torrent
Agitated state
9 Even (with)
Ear: Prefix
10 "Chocolate" dog
Wee lad feted by 11 First lady played
the Friars?
by Madonna
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

""'-+""'+""'+-'""

12 The first letter of
"circle" (but not
the fourth)
13 Move furtively
1e "That's itl"
22 Clear _ (hard
to understand)
24 Loop transports
26 Beatnik's "Get
it?"
21 Mortarboard
tosser
28 Cameo, e.g.
29 Party warmerupper
30 She's coming out
31 Brains
35 As originally
placed, after "in"

36

_,.

"You missed a

Blow hard
Wrap up
41 Best for picking
44 Did nothing
46 Golf ball's perch
49 Western
mountain chain.

PUZZl.E Bl' MJCHAEl. l.ANGWAU>

60

Barely managed,
with "out"

38
40

with "the"

so Proceeded along

61 Block brand

62

One making

a visual
assessment

the tarmac
51 Second man to
walk on the moon 64 Yule tree
52 March marchers
sJ Nick of "Affliction·
57 Federico of the
65 "The StarClinton cabinet
Spangled
sa Baltic feeder
Banner"land

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords lrom the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS.
Onhne subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nyt1mes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
..o.+-+;;;.+;"-4 Share tips· nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crossword~ for young
...;;;..&.~;;..o...;~ solvers: nyt11Ms.comneaming/xwords.
'
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WOMEN'S RUGBY I NOTEBOOK

Defense still shaky despite shutouts
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK
Staff Reporter

Looking ar che srar sheer and seeing the Panthers shuc ouc cheir lase
three opponents, ic would be easy co
assume the defense is doing amazing.
Bur red-shirt freshman scrum-half
Narissa Ramirez said che team chinks
they can do berrer on che defensive
side of rhe ball, especially when it
comes ro tackling.
"While we are gerting che shut
ours and doing a good job holding off the opposition, we are letting
them get coo close co scoring and
jusc not doing as good of a job as we
wane ro of pulling girls down and
gerring those tackles," Ramirez said.
KAROLINA STRACK ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
ln che game against Kansas rwo Junior lock Chase Cain catches a pass as Kansas players attempt to stop her on Oct. 18 at Lakeside Field. The
weeks ago, che Panthers had a loc of Panthers won 52-0. The Panthers are looking to improve on their defense.
high tackles chat resulred in a penal"She is the voice and che heart of
cy known as dangerous play, Ramirez ling consiscencly in practice through ing defensive player, junior flanksemi-live drills or with bags because er Stephanfo Militello, who bas been our defense," Ramirez. said. "Withsaid.
These penalties resulced in stop- he feels it is important for chem to our for the last rwo games because of our her I chink people aren't as coninjury. The loss has had a big impact fident and char is something we need
page of the game and caused a big gee che cechnique down.
"Females aren't really, for the on the ream, freshman prop/lock co work on."
momentum loss for the Panthers.
Graziano said as much as it hurcs
Ramirez said ic seemed like they had most pare, broughr up knowing how Tasha Buchmiller said.
ro racklc," Graziano said. "I chink it
"le is always hard to lose a good not having Militello right now, he
a lot of missed cackles.
"Missed tackles aren't game stop- is a more instinctive thing for males player," Buchmiller said. "Bue ir is chinks ic rnighc be besc for the team
ping but they are frustrating because because a loc of chem grew up play- even harder co lose a player everyone as a whole because it forces chem co
we are !erring girls go char we need ing some kind of football, pick up or relies on. Personally, I am trying ro cake responsibility and play bercer
co be pulling down," Ramirez said. whatever, and for the girls I think it gee more cackles and be where I am defense.
"Stephanie accounrs for anywhere
supposed co be wirhour her there co
"I feel like if you get your hands on needs to be caughc a little more."
cell me what co do, and ic's cough."
from 12 co 20 or more solo cackles
a person you need co be able to rake
The heart of defense
Ramirez said she chinks that rhe a game, and now those ace needing
them down."
Another reason for a shaky ream is a liccle lose and confused co come from other people," GraziaEastern head coach Frank Graziano said. "The responsibilicy is now
no said the Panthers work on rack- defense is the absence of their le:i.d- without Milicello on rhe field.

fulling on our younger forwards and
they are having co adjusc, which will
only make us scronger."
Graziano said the ream is hopeful
in gerring Militello back in time for
irs game at Clemson on Nov. 5.
No more home games
After che cancellation of rhis
weekend's game against Illinois, it
became evident co rhe Panthers char
they wouldn't have anocher home
game.
"Ir is definitely a downer because
I chink a 1oc of parencs were planning
on corning," Ramirez said.
Buchmiller said a loc of people
from her hometown were planning
on coming up co see the last home
game and it was hard to cell chem
char cbey couldn't anymore.
"They were pretty bummed
when I cold chem, and I am
bummed because anywhere we go ro
play is nothing like being at home."
Buchmiller said. "The rush of being
announced with our fans and playing on our own curf is jusr something cbac can't really be replaced."
Graziano said while it is upserring, the Panchers are going to put
char behind chem and nor dwell on
it coo much. Rather, Graziano said
they need co do all they can co pre·
pare for their upcoming game against
Clemson.
Brandy Provaznik can be reached or
581-7944 or at blprovaznik@e1u.edu.

MEN'S SOCCER I SPOTLIGHT

Panthers looking to regain early season form
By DAN CUSACK

Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern men's soccer team's
woes continued Saturday with a 3-1
loss to Evansville at Lakeside Field.
The Panthers remained winless in
the moncb of October and in Missouri Valley Conference play with
the loss to che Purple Aces.
Eascern performed well in the
.first half going inco cbe break with
the score tied 1-1, but the Panthers
allowed two second half goals as
they dropped cheir fourth srraighc
march.
Senior forward Brad Peters said
the team made key misrakes and
allowed goals in the second half after
a solid first half efforc.

"I don'c know why the intensi- and start fresh," Kehoe said.
ty was different," Pecers said. "We
Peters said the key for the Pancame out in the second half and did the.rs would be co play cbe game
nor have it."
for a full 90 minuces instead of just
Sophomore midfielder Darby playing well in spurcs.
Senior defender Patrick Mabeya
Kehoe said cbe Panthers did not follow up on Eastern head coach Adam said che defense has co gee back to
Howarth's halftime pep talk and the keeping the shape the way char they
ream slacked in the second half
were able co when they were success"He said co get the ball ouc co the ful.
He said Eastern would focus on
outside and make some quick passes,
and we didn't do char," Kehoe said .
its defensive shape as well its attackBoth Kehoe and Pecers said the ing shape chis week at practice
key for the Panthers would be co because chat is where the Panthers
starr playing like the ream did early are srruggling right now.
In che fuse seven marches the
in che season. Eastern began the season 5-2-1, before going 0-6-2 dur- Panthers outscored opponenrs 2111; however, in the last eight chey
ing their last eighc macches.
"We have co go ouc chere and have been outscored 14-4
forget abouc how we've been playing
"If you look at the last game we

conceded a Joe of goals defensively
and we didn't score a loc offensively," Mabeya said. "So we are crying
co work on those things."
Perers said che team is optimistic
abouc che remaining MVC marches
and che conference rournarnene even
though the Panthers have yet co gee
a league win.
"Wich the reams we have played,
we know we can bear anyone,"
Peters said. "Hopefully we can scare
getting a little luck because so far
every ream we have played has been
gerring it against us."
The Panchers will have a week
without matches before playing Missouri-Scace on Saturday.
The lase time the Panthers had
nearly a full week berween marches

was from Sepe. 20 co Sepe. 26. Eastern won both marches, outscoring
Central Arkansas and Wright Seatea
combined 9-1.
Peters said Missouri Scace will
be a cough march, buc che Bears arc
beatable.
Maybeya said the Panthers art
looking forward to Saturday's march
and hope they can get a posirive
result, which will help cheir seeding
within the conference.
"We played chem lase year, so
we already know how they play."
Mabeya said. "They're a prercy good
team but we are coo, so hopefully wt
can go our there a get a win."

Dan Cusack can be reached ar 58
7944 or at dscusack@eiu.edu.
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__LACCESSWITH LAUREN SOPCIC
enior provides leadership for younger players
astern senior middle hitter Lauren Sopcic is one of two seniors on the Eastern volleyball team,
and she leads the team in hitting percentage with a .259 average. She recently sat down with Staff
Reporter Bob Bajek to talk about doing high jump in high school, sneaking a forbidden beverage
efore matches and her educational goals.
at do you enjoy the most
ut volleyball?
I like the team aspect and physicalicy. Ir helps release the energy from
long day sirring in class and listening ro leccures. Volleyball is some. g I've been doing my whole life.
at are some of your other
bies besides volleyball?
When I'm nor studying, I love
playing with my lab, Eleanor Rigby.
e likes co swim in Lake Charlesron. When I'm with my roommate,
·a, she plays the guitar and I sing.
like watching DVDs and listening

In what way do you think
people would describe you?
I hope they'll describe me as fun,
unelligent, hard working and dedicated to the team.
at is your favorite movie
1ndwhy?
My favorite movies - I can't
choose - are "Hook" and "Dirty
Dancing."
"Hook" is from my childhood
while "Dircy Dancing" has greac
usic. Those movies I could watch
day, any day.
at type of music do you
e to listen to?
I love country music and especial~ Pac Green. I like the way he makes
me fed.

Do you have any pre-match
rituals or superstition?
One of my teammates and I sneak
ay before a match and drink CherPepsi. We just srarred a couple of
ago. We have even resorred co
·nging pop on the road trips. Ir's
nor good to do.
How did you get
r two nicknames?
"Slop" is from freshman year. Aar' the assistant coach ac the time,
hanging out with the players.
He wanted co give me a nickname
use not only was there another
uren on the team, he likes doing
Ir's ironic because I'm che most
ized and neatest of the four
. men at the rime. Only one playcalls me "Slop." Everyone else calls
"Sop."
there more pressure being
of two seniors this year?
Not really. Just a: little because of
added leadership aspeccs. I enjoy
· g a leader and we have great
iscry this year.
have you acted
a leader for the team?
I'm a physical therapy major, so
helping (freshman outside hitter)
· n Barr and (freshman libero)
'ttany Wallace with getting orgaand giving them srudy rips.
'son is studying biology while
any is raking speech pathology.
the high jump in high
I help your game?
h helps a little bit. Jumping high
Aquin Catholic Junior and Senior
was fun since I went ro state
senior year and finished in fourth

I jumped once here during my

ERIC HILTNER ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior middle hitter Lauren Sopcic is one of j ust two seniors on the Panthers' volleyball team. She leads the team with a .259 hitting percentage but
also enjoys playing t he piano. One of her favorite songs is "Only Hope" from the movie "A Walk to Remember:"

sophomore year, and it wasn't pretty.
How do you keep your
concentration on the court?
Staying positive, always looking
for the next ball, !erring go of errors I
made and working off of ream chemistry.

temporary music. I could play "Only
Hope" from "A Walle to Remember"
off the top of my head. I have a lot
of sheet music that I play, coo.

Do your parents attend your
matches?
They come co all my home games.
However, my brother James Neal is
Just how good of a piano a high school sophomore, so when
player are you?
he plays, one sees him and the oth~
• • co our••nrsc
,..
Not chat good. '1 lil<e c~ 'play con: ' er
me. My J:.!h
au as come

traveling tournaments the lase two
years. He likes the travel.
What is Senior Day going to
be like for you?
I know ic will be emotional. I will
definitely mis;; volJeyball. My body is
ready for ir though because my knees
are worn from volleyball and high
jump.

Luckily, I hav<; ,no.sc~ip~ ~hotil•.uer
1• >rn1unes.
' I !. • •
~ '~ ~ t •
·

What are your plans after
graduation1
I wane to go to graduate school
ac either Northern Illinois University or Norrhwestern co pursue a master's degree in physical therapy. I will
then find a job and evenrually gain
my doctorate. That's my ultimate
plan.

4.

Bob.Bak>;.;
can oorP
nrhedat 681-l944
..
~. ' f ~
, ., , # tf ,,
f '•
#, >I

brar ttb?Jfe~lf.JM11. · " • , .. • • • • • •

NATIONAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Milwaukeeat Chicago
7:30 tonight on WGN

I FOOTBALL I

VOLLEYBALL I EASTERN vs. TENNESSEE MARTIN

SPOTLIGHT

Panthers to dig for charity

Offense
stalls
within
•
scoring
range

DAN CUSACK

Panthers

Panthers' miscues
stop offensive
momentum against
Eastern Kentucky

need bye
week
For the fuse time since rhe end
of Scpccmbcr, rhc Eastern men's
soccer ream will nor have any midweek matches and will have six
days off before rravcllng co Springfield, Mo., to play Missouri Scace.
Eastern played six matches in
the month of September, while
playing eight in October. Six of
chose Occober matches were on
the road.
This week off will be big for
the Panthers. The team got off ro
a great scan against Evansville ac
Lakeside Field on Saturday buc
could not march the incensicy of
the first half, as the Purple Aces
pulled away for the 3-1 win.
The week off will give rhe Panthers time co rest. During che
stretch in October, Eastern has
seen nagging injuries co junior
defender Chris Pearson and senior
defender Patrick Mabeya.
The rime off will allow players
co rest up and focus on rhe final
two matches ofconference play
and get chem healthy for the conference toumamcnr.
Eastern cannot win the regular
season title, bur the Panthers can
still reach their goal of gcccing the
NCAA Tournament by winning
che Missouri Valley Conference
Tournament.
Despite the Panthers' lackluster
sea.rt co conference play, no team
in che Missouri Valley Conference
should write chem off. Although
Eastern still has two MVC marches remaining, they do not even
need a win to make it co che conference tournament because Western Kentucky dropped ics soccer

program.
Senior forward Brad Peters said
the team has played some cough
marches and knows the Panthers
have che calent to defeat any ceam
in from of chem.
Eastern has won ac lease one
match in the lasr two MVC Tournaments. Last season. che Panthers
nearly made ic co me MVC Tournament Championship before
fulling co Bradley in che semifinal march. Despite the scruggles chis month, the ream still has
scrong senior leadership and players char know how ro gee the job
done lace in the sczon. With Easrem's record iris likely they will
get a low seed in me tourney, but
rQey will be a ccam no one wants
rodraw.
Don Cusack can be reached or
581-7944 or or dscusack@eiu edu.

By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor

ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Sophomore outside hitter Erin Hake celebrates with members of the volleyball team during a game against
Murray State on Sept. 23 in Lantz Arena. Eastern will play Tennessee Martin at 7 tonight at Lantz Arena.

Team hosts
Dig for t he Cure
By BOB BAJEK
Staff Reporter

Eastern will host 'Dig for the
Cure' to help raise awareness abour
breast cancer and raise money for
che Susan G. Komcn Breast Cancer
Foundation.
The match ac 7 tonight at Lancz
Arena against Tennessee Marrin (7-

18, 5-6 Ohio Valley Conference) sheets to fans before the beginning
will have a greater impact than a win of rhe match.
or loss for the Panrhers (4-18, 1-11
Graduate marketing assistant Liz
OVC) and the community.
Jacoby said pink 'Dig for che Cure'
Eastern head coach Lon Ben- T-shirts will be sold for $15 each and
nett said fans could sponsor an East- crowd members are encouraged ro
ern player by pledging a monetary wear pink. Both teams will wear che
amount per dig.
T-shirts duri!Jg p~-march warm-ups.
A fl.at donation can also be made Colleges Against Cancer will be presfor che Susan G. Komen Breast Can- ent ar the march co answer quesrions
cer Foundation. Tennessee Martin about breast cancer.
was also invired co participate in the
event. Players will hand our sign up » SEE CHARITY, PAGE 9

WOMEN' S SOCCER I NOTEBOOK

Playoff
·preparation
already
started
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter

After Sunday's 2-1 playoff-clinching victory against Southeast Missouri, rhe Panthers follnd out their
firsr round playoff opponent will be
Morehead Seate, a team Eascern won
a 1-0 match against on Oct. 13.
While it wasn't until Sunday chat
the team knew char would be in rhe
Ohio Valley Conference, head coach
Tim Nowak said his ream has been
preparing for the playoffs for several weeks.
"Honestly, we've been in cournament preparation mode for abour 34 weeks now," said Nowak afcer Sunday's win.
The Panthers enrer Wednesday's
match at Illinois State on a fourmatch unbeaten streak and have only
allowed one goal during char period.

»

CODY RICH ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Sophomore midfielder Kaitlin Sullivan (right) and senior midfielder Pam
Melinauskus (center) celebrate after a goal in the first half against Southeast Missouri on Sunday at Lakeside Field.

SEE NOTEBOOK, PAGE 9

RICHMOND, Ky. - Eastern steadily drove down the fidd
during ics firsc offensive possession
against Eastern Kcnrucky on Saturday afternoon at Roy Kidd Sta·
di um.
Eastern's first possession scatted on rhe Colonels' 40-ya.rd line
after the Panthers' defense fo.rced
an Eastern Kencucky chrec-andouc. Five rushes by red-shirt senior
running back Travorus Bess and a
14-yard completion from red-shin
junior quarterback Bodie Reed·
er to red-shirt junior wide rccciv·
er Adam Kesler lacer, and the Panthers were on Eastern Kentucky's
four-yard line.
Reeder chrew co a wide-open
Trent Sreckd in the end zone
on third down, buc the red-shin
senior tight end dropped the ball
without being couched. Eastern
red-shire senior kicker Tyler Wilke
came in for the 21-yard field goal,
bur missed wide right.
"We had our chances," Easrern head coach Bob Spoo said.
"A missed pass in the end zone, a
missed field goal - it just killed us.
All of a sudden you don't gee any·
thing our of ir. Ir's a real downer."
The first drive of the game
wasn'r the only drive Eas_cem
moved che ball well ro start buc
then sputtered deep in Colonels' cerricory. The Panthers had a
drive midway after the start of the
fourth quarter that wenc for 65
yards before they turned the ball
over on downs.
The drive started with a 14yard rush by Bess, and it was
highlighted by an 18-yard pass
from Reeder co red-shirt sophomore wide receiver Charles Gm'CS
and a 15-yard pass from Reeder to
red-shirt sophomore running back
Chevon Walker.
le was when Eastern entered
the red zone, however, chat the
Panthers' offensive aaack stalled
again.
Easrern Kenrucky senior defcn·
sive end Chris Coy gm a hurry on
Reeder on fourth and four, and
Reeder's pass co Graves fell incom·
piece.
The Panthers' offense stalled
for a number of reasons. Eastern
committed six penalties for 53
yards and also fumbled the ball
four times (three lose co che Colonels).

»

SEE OFFENSE, PAGE 9

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
VOLLEYBALL
Today vs. UT Martin I
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Wednesday at llllnols State

3 p.m. - Normal

VOLLEYBALL
J

Friday at Southeast Missouri

7 p.m. - Cape Girardeau, Mo.

I

M& WCROSS COUNTRY
Saturday at OVC Championships
1Oa.m. - Cape Girardeau, Mo.

I

FOOTBALL
Saturday vs. Murray State I
1:30 p.m. - O'Brien Stadium

